
Protecting 
students’ 
safety, health 
& wellness, 
at home & 
abroad.

 www.rcmd.com   |   800.346.4075

Special Risks for Education 
Institutions and Students



Through a strategic alignment of student health plans, sports 
coverage, travel and study abroad insurance, and other 
education-based programs, we are able to ensure that your 
institution is adequately protected against all of the unique and 
special risks inherent on an educational campus. 

Our Special Risk Division has been serving K-12 and higher 
education clients in the mid-Atlantic region for more than 50 
years. We are committed to providing superior service to your 
students, their families and your administrators. By leveraging 
our deep understanding of this industry, its trends and 
regulations, we help you meet all of the needs, challenges and 
requirements of this dynamic environment. 
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A Holistic Approach 
to Campus Risk

Breaking Down Silos
While most schools manage their campus through departmental divisions, institutional risk rarely exists 

solely in one of those divisions. 

»    A properly designed student health plan could help reduce costly claims to your institution’s 

intercollegiate sports coverage.

»    Your global medical and travel plan will need to coordinate with your business travel accident plan to 

ensure protection for your students and faculty traveling on school-sponsored, domestic conferences 

or humanitarian trips. 

Our Special Risk Division provides a single partner to help your institution understand the risks of each 

department and mitigate those risks with cross-functional insurance and risk management solutions. 

Understanding the bigger pictures allows us to ensure there are no costly gaps or inefficient overlaps in 

your coverage. 



Student Health Insurance Plans (SHIPs)
The student health insurance plan of your institution impacts more than just the student health center 

where it is coordinated. 

»    A student with a highly-contagious medical condition may pose a public health concern, if they fail  

to seek out proper medical care because they do not have insurance. 

»    A student struggling with a mental health issue may pose a risk to your campus safety, if adequate  

and cost-effective care is not available within a reasonable distance from campus.  

»    A student health plan that is not properly designed could have negative impacts on your  

intercollegiate sports insurance plan.

Effective coverage can help encourage the overall physical and mental well-being of your entire  

student and campus population.  
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Our Special Risk Division is committed to staying on-top of all industry trends and regulations, so that 

you can focus on keeping your students healthy and thriving. These coverage options may be more 

affordable and comprehensive than the student’s existing coverage from their family or the marketplace. 

All plans are ACA compliant and offer worldwide coverage.

Benefits to Administrators

   Review market to determine best options.

    Develop synergy with the athletic & study 

abroad departments.

     Review claim data to reduce or eliminate costs.

     Develop multi-channel communication plan.

    Manage all inquiries from students & families.

    Review alternative options for 

international students.

Benefits to Students & Families

    Education about the program.

    Claim assistance with student health 

insurance claims.

    Enrollment assistance including for spouses/

dependents/qualifying events.

    Access to voluntary dental & vision insurance.

    Direct customer assistance for inquiries.

Young adults (18 to 34) had an uninsured rate of  
over 21 percent in 2018. 

- Gallup National Health and Well-Being Index



Intercollegiate, Club &  
Intramural Sports Insurance
Sports, from recreational campus activities to intercollegiate teams, are a critical 

component of any educational experience. These activities promote opportunities for 

leadership development, teamwork, campus unity, recruitment and enrollment, and more. 

While the benefits are clear, so are the risk exposures an institution faces as a result of these 

activities on campus. 

Designed as an excess program, these coverage options pay any expenses not insured by 

the individual’s primary insurance. It is important to consider your sports coverage when 

designing your student health plan. An effective SHIP can help keep the premiums of your 

sports coverage down by helping to reduce the number of costly claims. 

We work with you to customize your plan to address the needs of your organization, including:

»    Meeting all necessary NCAA, NAIA and NJCAA requirements.

»    Ensuring coverage for scheduled games, supervised practices and training, international 

team travel, and more.

»    Covering all relevant personnel including coaches, trainers, volunteers, prospective 

athletes, invited guests and more. 

»   Placing additional coverages for cheerleading competitions, spirit squads and more. 

»    Providing essential administrative support services including claim management. 

»    Determining and administering the appropriate funding options (fully-insured to  

self-insured).

»    Reviewing other alternative funding methods, including excess insurance options to  

lower risk to the school’s sports coverage. 

»    Marketing access to top rated carriers.
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In UE’s five-year claims study, nearly 20 percent of claims resulted 
in losses—both legal fees and payments to claimants—with the 

average claim costing more than $420,000. 
– United Educators Risk Research Bulletin

Our comprehensive suite of intercollegiate, club and intramural sports insurance programs 

include a variety of coverage options based on the needs of the sports program at your school:

»    Basic medical and dental

»    Major/catastrophic medical 

»    Accidental death and dismemberment

»    Claim management and advocacy

»    Pre-existing conditions coverage

»    Repetitive motion and  

re-aggravation injuries

»    Heart/circulatory coverage

»    HMO/PPO denial benefits

»    & more



Travel & Study Abroad 
Traveling overseas or domestically provides students with an opportunity to explore a new 

culture, provide aid to a community in need and learn in a unique environment. While it is an 

incredible life experience, students will still face the same health and safety concerns that they do 

on their everyday campus, and often more. 

»    Standard U.S.-based medical insurance programs may not extend coverage internationally.

»    Most sports plans do not provide coverage for medical emergencies (not obtained as a result of 

participation in the sport) while a student is abroad for a tournament or other athletic event. 

»    Students and faculty traveling in the U.S. for school-sponsored conferences or humanitarian 

trips will not be covered for accidental death & dismemberment benefits (AD&D) unless 

covered through the schools business travel accident plan (BTA). 

Our Special Risk Division works with you to create comprehensive solutions that provide 

peace of mind for students and faculty traveling, so that they can focus on the enriching 

cultural experiences necessary to be successful in today’s global economy. We help take the 

administrative burden of managing an insurance program off your staff, whether it is a compulsory 

group study abroad insurance program or voluntary individual plan. 
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Available for students, faculty, chaperones, alumni and guests, RCM&D global medical and travel 

insurance program provides:

   Consultation, evaluation & referral

   Medical evacuation

   Prescription assistance

   Hospital admission assistance

   Medical monitoring

   Medical repatriation

   & more

In addition to programs for outbound students, RCM&D provides specialized options for inbound 

international students studying at a U.S. institution.

Ensuring protection for your students and faculty no matter 
where they are in the world by coordinating coverage 
for international travel (global medical and travel) and 

domestic travel (business travel accident).



    Participant/Volunteer Accident Insurance
Pays for medical expenses to treat an injury to a volunteer on or off premises.

   Student Accident
Pays for the excess medical expenses to treat any type of injury, allowing the student’s family 

to fill the gaps caused by high-deductibles, co-pays in their primary insurance plan. 

   Needle Stick Plan
Excess insurance option for medical and nursing programs to pay the medical expenses for 

students exposed to blood or body fluids due to an accidental needle stick. 

   Kidnap and Ransom
Added as an option for global medical or business travel accident plans to cover kidnap 

or extortion.

   Tuition Secure Program
Complements the existing student health plan and can be customized to meet your 

institution’s unique needs in the instance that a student is forced to withdraw from school 

because of a medically necessary event.

   Event Liability Insurance
Coverage for short-term events such as special events, tournaments, concerts, camps, clinics 

and more. 

   Individual Leisure Travel Insurance
Travel insurance available to purchase on an individual basis for parents, guests and others 

who may be visiting students traveling abroad. 

Other Educational Special  
Risk Coverages
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What Makes Us Different
Accessibility: As your partner, we are not only available to you, we are also available to your 

students. We continually maintain a 24-hour response time for all inquiries. 

Hands-On Support:  In addition to providing your students with informational materials, we 

become actively involved in your program by attending student orientations, study abroad 

fairs and more. 

Personalized Resources: We will provide customized school-specific websites for students 

to enroll, waive and make claims for certain lines of coverage.

Industry Benchmarking:  Our division creates an annual report to help your institution 

measure its plan success against industry benchmarks. We provide personalized guidance to 

help you continually improve against those benchmarks. 



About RCM&D

RCM&D is ranked among the top independent insurance advisory firms in the 

United States. Our specialized teams provide strategic solutions and consulting 

for risk management, insurance and employee benefits. Leveraging more than 

135 years of experience and strong local, national and global reach, we partner 

with you to meet all of your business objectives.

 www.rcmd.com   |   800.346.4075 

Baltimore, MD        |        Washington, DC        |        Richmond, VA        |        Philadelphia, PA        |        Harrisburg, PA 


